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/HERO’S V. C. NOT CHOLERAIK OOltllSiam lies
WITH EEBMUT

SHIRT ITEMS 
OF THE HEWS 

OF THE Dll

SIX-INCH GUNS

EVIDENCE OF 
6EIIIIIN HEED

Received by Parents of Late 
Lance-Corp. Fisher, Montreal.

The Limit of Defence on Ships Un
der U. S. Laws.

Disease on Steamer at N. Y. Not 
the Asiatic Scourge.

New York Report — An examina-Montreal Report 
Cross won by the late Lance-Corporal 
Frederick Fisher, of the 13th battalion, 
at St. Julien, where he was killed, has 
been received by the hero’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Fisher, 576 Lans- 
downe avenue, Westmount, accompan
ied by a letter of appreciation from the 
British War Office. The deceased sol
dier earned the distinction of the cross 
by gallantly assisting with a machine 
gun, in covering the retreat of a bat
tery, and later bringing his machine 
gun into action, under very heavy6 
fire, in order to cover the advance of 
supports. It was while doing this he 
was killed. He was only 20 years of 
age.

The Victoria
London Cable.—Come doubt having 

existed in the minds of British ship
ping men regarding the position under 
American laws cf ships using defen
sive armament, the Imperial Mer
chants’ Guild to-day publishes rules 
adopted for the guidance of officers 
of the American Government, who are 
charged with the duty of determin
ing the peaceful character of particu
larly armed vessels. The rules 
summarized occupy half a column in 
the newspapers. They show that 
ships may carry guns up to the six- 
inch calibre variety, providing owners 
of vessels are able to show the inves
tigators that such armament to intend
ed only for defence.

tion into the nineteen suspicious cases 
aboard the steamship President Lin
coln, in the Hamburg-American dock 
at Hoboken, practically convinced Dr.
Louis L- Williams, Chief Medical Of
ficer at Ellis Island, and Dr. J. J.
O’Connell, health officer of the port, 
that thfe illiiess was not Asiatic chol
era, as fir^t was feared. Still the 
qua^antinyez on the President Lincoln 
will Be maintained until the physic
ians have completed their examina
tion.

The illness of the men on board the 
vessel was such that Dr. Joseph Stack, | Admiral Von Tlrpitz Suffering 
Health Commissioner of Hoboken, felt j 
justified in Imposing a quarantine on 
the 260 persons aboard her.

London Press Thinks Concession 
to U. S. Shows Internal Weak

ness of the Enemy.

British Foreign Office Replies to 
Recent Statements Made by 

Berlin Headquarters.

Sir E. Grey Leaves Foreign Office 
for Vacation—Earl Crewe to 

Fill Post.

PRAISE WILSON CONFERENCE INOUÏE IS DEAD
President Has Won a Victory 

Which Will Strengthen Him 
In Final Reckoning.

Its Refusal by Germany Came Be
fore the Russian Mobiliza- 

tion.
From Overwork is to Take

a Holiday.
Loudon Cable.------ The Daily News,

commenting on the situation between 
Germany and the United States this 
morning, days:

“It is much more than a decisive 
triumph for the United States; it is a 
revelation of the internal position ot 
Germany. Faced with tne choice be
tween retreat and war, Germany has 
chosen to retreat. President Wilson 
may wôlâ take satisfaction in having 
re-established violated laws of hum
anity without throwing himself into 
the conflict.”

The Daily News considers the illness 
of Aumirai v on Tirpltz the strongest 
possible confirmation of the belief 
that the real crisis was not in Wash
ington, but in Berlin, and that it was 
fore» uenind suasion which compelled 
a cnan-e of front. It has been report
ed Emperor william supported Chan
cellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg, and to
day’s news gives this report intense 
significance.’

Tne Daily Express supposes Ger
many was glad to have an excuse for 
abandoning a method of warfare 
which cest more than it was worth; 
and w'hicli covered tne German name 
witn “ignominy.”

The Chronicie supposes the sinking 
of the Arabic was a “try-on” to dis
cover how mucli America would stand, 
and that the outburst of American an
ger finally decided the German gov
ernment to yield something. The pa
per criticises somewhat severely Pre
sident Wilson’s policy, which it con- 
icnJb conceues to uermany the right 
to sink all enemy merchantmen ex
cept liners without notice, “thus for 
the first time giving quasi-interna
tional sanction to practices never be
fore sanctioned by international law.”

The Standard assumes, in an edi
torial, that the word ‘’liner” will 
er broadly all passenger-carrying 
sels, and rejoices unfeigncdlv in the 
triumph of Mr. Wilson’s calm persis
tence and unhurried firmness, and al
so in the evidence thus given of the 
moral force which the United States 
exercises in the affairs of the world. 
U says that since the British navy 
now lias the submarine menace well 
in hand it is not profitable to inquire 
whether Germany made a virtue oi ne
cessity.

CHECK TO HUNS 
IN WET SPOT CAS ATTACKS 

WERE FOILED
New Ontario as a home for settlers 

is to be widely advertised.
Dominion technical educationists 

will press their request for Federal aid. 
Acting Chief Smith refused the job 

I of Toronto fire commissioner at $3,500 
a >ear.

Bread dropped in Brantford Wed
nesday from 7 to 6 cents for a Im
pound loaf.

Ten Turks with knives assaulted 
two Italians, wounding them seriously, 
in Toronto.

Children's Day at the Toronto Exhi
bition was a record breaker, with an 
attendance of 111,000.

Marquis Kaoru lnouye, one of the 
ava- elder statesmen of Japan, died Wed

nesday at the age of 80.
Regina ratepayers are to vote on 

abolition of Sunday street cars as a 
means to reduce the annual deficit.

A rich gold discovery is reported at 
Kowhash, on the National Transcon
tinental Railway, 300 miles west of 
Cochrane.

The Toronto Board of Con trod re
commenced that Judge Denton be 
a*ked to investigate thq Roden-Mere- 
ditl: charges.

Sir Edward Grey is leaving the 
Foreign Office for a short vacation. 
During h^s absence the Marquis of 
Crewe will be in charge of the For
eign Office.

Stratford and Perth county branch 
of the Speakers' Patriotic League has 
vigorously condemned the criticism of 

from Prol. Riethdorf and warmly commend
ed his work.

The Grimsby trawler steamer Gine- 
ria. with nine men aboard, is believed 
to have been sunk by a German sub
marine. She was given up for lost 
Wednesday.

It was announced Wednesday by the 
in which the Russian Embassy at Tokio that Russia

Prpv’c rppnrrt of it to the Belgian Î :,.erman. advance through France in has not requested that troops be sent
I mit ihP 1 This issur r?rIy W,elks of the war wae end- from Japan to her assistance in the

Government at the time rins assur- j ed. flie celebration will be held on ! Euroi earn war
ante appeared m the collected diplo- September 12th. I l lm | an ar'
malic documents. Why is it doubted? The following official communica- (lear- mild weather, with no frost 

of it is because the Germans have fiat ! tion was issued bv the War Office to- envwliere. still prevails throughout the
allowed the reproduction of the docu- i night: " ' West, and threshing is becoming com-

intent which la damning to their ! "Artillery actions have occurred in !"011 - 'Grain cutting is in the cen- 
GBIRMAN FORCES 'EXHAUSTED. case. j the sector to the north 'if Arras and j eluding stages in many districts.

Th„ . citizens. , iv erview accorded me Gen-' "Third—The final interview be-| in the regions of Rove and Quenne- Forest Wednesday had a very suc-
tled hilt PrpsiH»nt°n\v!|tma nS UIJset" oral \Hkhncvitch head of the General tween Sir Edward Grey and Prince ! vleres. The enemy has thrown some 1 cessful campaign for a machine gun,fir in hi - m ent 18 Mf “ S ' Ucfcnowsky (German Ambassador at ; «hells on Soissons and Rheims, and over the $1.000 being subscribed. This
X™ar™abTednmn?,obgo and “his "There Is no doubMhat the, Uer London,. This interview, purely pri- J «t.ll.cry inas directled a very effi- ; makes two machine guns from there,
success establishes a principle which man army is being exhausted by ti e -ate, was held at a private house and i , * 1 the enemy ; „lr other being given by the Town
Will be extended beyond its present drawing out of its communications. ' no record was made of it. But Sir I ‘ n(,n chamnagne the Aisne Council,
limits. For that all humanity V may According to the testimony of those Grey is certain that lie never made [ „In Are0 ' ,, r . i Admiral Von Tirpitz is suffering
thank him. He lias won a position at the front, all the German soldiers the statement quoted by the North = „ie course of the dâv homhnruJu i from overwork, says a report from
which will make his voice mercipow» cl' the best ego have bout us ’d irp, ; -lernian Gazette with regard to the : our tr0nt on several occasions with • Berlin, and at the advice of his phy-
erful when the basis uponAv inch In- and the enemy's; army consists now , decisive factor in Great Britain's par- j bomb-throwers and guns of various • sicians, who sav that lie is bordering
tematlonal relations stand 'caches to mainly of youths and men well, ad ticipation In the war, nor did he i calibres, particularly between the ra ■ on a state of exhaustion, will take, a
bp reaffirmed after the war." vanceci in years. Speak of mediation in favor of Ger- j vine of La H olivette and Lafontaine- few weeks' vacation.

NEW YORK PRESS VIEWS. "If 'ho Germans retain the ttppe: many. If need be, a fuller statement j aux-Charmes. Our batteries and
band 't is lecauso of Uu-ir technical • will be made in Parliament on the ; trench guns replied and silenced 
superiority and because their army subject.

London Cable.—In reply to recent 
German statements, re.ating to the 
origin of the war, the British Foreign 
Office has issued the following:

“First—The Germans maintain that 
the reason which led to the rejection 
of the proposal for a conference was 
the mobilization of Russia. In Paper 
No. 43 of our White Book, Sir E. 
Goschen (British Ambassador at Ber
lin) reported a conversation with the 
German Secretary of State, refusing 
a conference.

MORE HUIS II 
IHE tlMEBOOISi c

Russian Victory in Galicia a Bad 
Blow to the Teutons. French Drove Back the Germans 

Who Attempted Them.
Germans, After Series of Defeats- 

Retreat in Disorder.
Breaks Confidence of Already 

Wearied Invaders. 'Preparing for Anniversary of the 
* Marne Battle.

Their Deserters Attack and Rout 
Former Comrades.

‘‘The Secretary of State said that 
the suggested conference would prac
tically amount to a court of arbitra
tion, and could not in his opinion be 
cal lea together, except at the request 
of Austria ana Russia. He maintained

(By Frederick Rennet.
Petrograd Cable.------ To-day’s news

shows more than a steady slowiag- 
up of the Ge: man advance. The Rus
sians now hoi<l the Germans on the 
entire front, except in the neighbor
hood of Riga, where the enemy has 
again returned to the ID/er Musa, 
from which he* wa.*» lately thrown oack 
to the River Aa.

On the Vilna front the Russians 
have advanced on tlie light bank oi 
the Wylla, but this mjve, while
proving a successful reply to the Uer- lzmg- „ . . .
man attempt to outflank V.lna from "As a matter of fact, the Proposal 
the south, is unlikely to be continued. a confereuce was made July 20,

More signifiiant is 1 lir very c.msid- , 1 ■'1 '*- and was refused by Get many 
crahie Russian success n Galicia, j July- 27, 1914, while it was not until 
where 3,000 prisoners, with many j Ju*>' tliat order» were gnen for 
guns, were taken between the Zlc-ia a Kfcneral mobilization in Russia. On 
Lipa and the Sir\pa. 'FI- t locality of ! tliatr day Germany presented ar. ulti- 
this success adds to 'H importance, matum to Russia requiring an under

taking that within twelve hours the 
Russian forces should be demobilized.

“Second—Doubt is thrown in Ger
many on the assurance we gave Bel
gium in 1013 that we should not land . . , , .,
troops in that country except in the ! Ld ,1ards Alsace, 
cure of violation of its territory by ; a JahnV'”aL^u,TU , * makl“* 
another power. Assurance was not , . g J?** " t!l tlle Government
only given to the Belgian Minister, ! f al '~moratlon of the
Lut Sir F. Yillicrs gave Sir Edward ie Ule *'ldrne’

Paris Cable.------ For a week the
French have been pouring an 
lanche of shells into the German lines 
in the west. It is not believed that 
this ammunition would be used sim-

Paris Cable.------ Fighting continuues
in the Cameroons, the German colony 
in Western Africa which the British 
and French have been attempting 
since the early part of the war to 
wrest from the Germans. The Minis
try of Colonies gave out a statement 
to-day announcing further victories. 
It follows:

“French torces in the eastern and 
south-eastern Cameroons are con
tinuing a vigorous offensive in the di
rection of Yaunde, capital of the col
ony. The German troops were de
feated in a series of engagements and 
are retreating in great disorder.

“Many of the native German 
troops surrendered, with their arms 
and other equipment. A party of 
these deserters while on their way to 
our post at Aradmakei encountered a 
company of Germans, who attempt- 
( (1 to bar their way. The deserters 
defeated the Germans, and also at
tacked a. German post at Sangeme- 
lina.

“Our right column, coming 
the north, attacked July 23-25 
strongly-fortified positions at 
Dume station, simultaneously with an 
attack from our southern column. 
The Germans were defeated com
pletely. They abandoned their posi
tions. and in reireat threw most of 
their supplies into the river and al
lowed natives to pillage other aban
doned stores. In evacuating Dume 
the enemy set it on fire, making a 
stand on a hill overlooking the town. 
This position, which was defended 
with artillery and machine guns, was 
carried by assault by one of our of
ficers and by prisoners.”

tnat such a conference was not prac
ticable. He lurtlier said that if Rus
sia mobilized against Germany the 
latter would have to follow suit. As early general offensive is looked for. 
when lie refused a conference he ■ Asphyxiating gas was used with- 
refevred to the possibility of Russian • 
mobilization it cannot now be main- ( 
tàined that the reason for the refusal 
was the fact that Russia was mobil-

ply for the purpose of damaging the 
German trenches, and, therefore, an

out success by the Germans in an
attack against Linge and Schratz- 
maenuele, in the Vcages, last night. 
After releasing the gas me Germans 
charged the French positions, but 
were driven back. Elsewhere on the 
Freucn front there were no in i an try 
actions, though heavy cannonading oc
curred at several places. German avia
tors violated Swiss territory yesterday 
for the. fourth time. Five German mil
itary aeroplanes flew inside the Swiss 
frontier opposite the French town of 
Delle. Although 
French artillery, the aeroplanes turn
ed back. One damaged machine came 
down near the Swiss village of Buix, 
but afterwards took to the air and

under fireGeneral Pflanzer, wise about five 
army corps, attempted to attack both 
flanks of fhe Russian army in Gali
cia. with, 1 he clear object of forcing 
it away from the Roumanian fron
tier. The Russian victory occurred 
just where tin- Germans would least 
Lave desired it. Its effect will be 
great, both as an encouragement to 
the Russians and as R-soning the 
confidence oî the already weary Ger
mans It must not. however, be sup
posed that this will alter the general 
plans of the Russians' strategic re
tirement, the nceomclishmeiit 
whic h it will make easier, but not un
necessary.
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“It should be borne in mind,” the 
Standard says, “that the Presidents 
aim was not to be a ruler and j'idge 
over nations, but to protect the lives
and property of American

UPON AUSTRIA
our j A Zurich telegram to the Munich 

„ tlie ; Nadi rich ten vhidly describe* a Dant- 
, , Sl,n<s °f the enemy. In the Vosges ’ esque scene in the Brest-Litowsk dis-

“Fourth—The immédiat» cause of i there has been a rather violent can- ' triet where the countrv for miles
this war was the dispute between ' nonading In the Ban-de-Sapt and at nrcUnd ^eems to be in flames. In-

“ITestdeni Wilson is in a position “Tho Ru'rIan retirement was im Xustria and Serbia, which then turned ; Lombekopf. furiated cattle are careening wildly
to say, with the fervor of iull con vie- , l>n™tively required by the general into a dispute between Austria and j “On the night of August-28-2D our rvpr the fc.’ack»ved fields and 50 000 ‘ Enemy Is Using Inflammable
tion, that “truth ig mighty and will I’!an ef the thief of command, but it Russia. Yet it ik worthy of note that i aeroplanes bombarded the German in- tn nr(1 homeless
prevail.” Th, groat -Uptomatic „ shovici not for a moment -bake the „ «a. Germany who declared "'.-r | ^ aP Mid^.k^ndïhe “n Thl bL ^d smiles of Mr Samud

at Thourout. EqAnTaet-onlanes have Glarke, who resides about two miles i 
dropped bombs In Luneville. It is re- west of Gananoque, were totally de- | 
ported that there were some victims stroved by fire Wednesday afternoon, ; 
among the civil population.’’ together with his season's croît of ;

hay and grain, entailing a loss cf sev- 
i oral thousand dollars.
| Over 100 coalhandlers struck at Hali

fax Wednesday, demanding increased 
! pay. They have been getting 20 cents 
j per hour day and 25 cents night, and 
j are asking for 25 cents day and 40 
; cents night. They also demand some 
i change in regard to working condi- 
| fions, as to pay for time they are kept 
! waiting on barges before and after 
- their coal-handling work.

New York Report — The New York Italian Official Report Again Tells 
Of Advances.Times prints the following

regarding Hu Benin pledge to the : follows their artillery, while our artll- 
ljnited States : Ivry follows our filmy

Shrapnel Now.
confidence of the public in final vie- ; against Russia and France. The Aus- 

-f Russia , trian Ambassador remained in Uctro- 
Lansing, lie has achieved in Hie long tocomoaraMy higher than those Kra(i after the German Ambassador

• controversy with Germany ig one for Germany. All necessary measures 
which the world will award him great ,low have been token T.r the inl
et edit; it will bring him high distinr measurable development of the Itus- 
llon. but it is a victory as will of *' an technical i«tourers and tlie, in
truth and of the "many sacred iirinci- 1 rea-.e of iter out put of war trv.nl- , r> rrT> A XT C 17 1 \1? 4 T'II
pies of justice and J'uraanity," for G°I,S- -A|S noon as tin- requirements j 3 1 IXrV.li G la 1 /A 11
which in th> various notes, dispatched "/ ,,v‘ army in this rt-sport are s->tis- !
to Berlin he lias contended with so 'h-l the Russian advance and the tier- ;
much fit illness and ability. He stood > mnn tetreatment will begin." 
upon the very rock of truth, when in , A London Times despatch says- In j 
the first Lusitania note, that of May I cbnft.ient Vebi The No.’oe Vrem'vtt ;
IS, he tailed the attention cf the (1er- j emphatically deni - the possibility of j
man Government to ilte rule that tlie ; tAo Germans ever feaclimt: Kiev, |
lives of non-combatants, whether they '• row er Petrograd.
he of neutral citizenship or citizens of ! 1 la atsumtd the Aucro-iP’ra-.vv
one of the nations at war, cannot law- i effenslve on the Gaiiei nt front 
fully or rightfully he put in jeonav.lv 
hy the capture or destruction of 
armed n-ercha-.tmen.1 Oer-nnuy yields 
to President Wilson, she accepts and 
promises to It inor and obey the pria 
tiples of law upon which cur protests 
have been based.”

umph which, with the a ule and fortu 
natc assistance of Secretary of suite ,0T- The vital forces

Rome Cable.------ The official staie-
meut issued by the Italian general 
headquarters to-night says;

"On the Upper Noce River our. ar
tillery opened fire on the enemy en
trenchments constructed opposite tne 
position recently conquered by us at 
the bead of the Strino Valley, 
placed shells damaged the eutrenen-

left. Germany declared war on Russia 
on Aug. 1, and Austria on Aug. 6,

; 1914." IFRENCH UEO
Well

Detroit Woman Inhaled Poison 
Fumes Leavitt No Trace. menls and compelled the defenders iu 

abandon a portion of them. File ene
my's artillery at Monte Panarotia, in 
Val Sugti no, renewed the boni ou ra
inent c■- Lüiôo, now deserted, ;.na oa..- 
teries posted in tne environs ot t neiz, 
in the Corde*vole Valley, opened lire 
on Cap ri le, damaging tne hospital.

“In the Plvzzo basin our adversary 
has thrown in a number cf :nr.êiai
mable shrapnel on the house j, l..u. hq 
fresh fires. During the nig.it oi tin.

. Paris Cable.------ An official com mu- 1 '--------------- ! 3 rst the enemy beei*Ji an mi aex on
Mitnv retrion T>Pv«,,,f| out <‘Xi,0Slng nemst \es o ger* • nicatiou issut d bv thu Miniitvy di’ | Bt rl'm Cable.------An official state- I our positions on the sicp.o cf Bo.n ban.

through there on Auqimt 29 in : cause the “removai of persona whose : Marjne tauiirht savs ! ment to-day says- “During the • out did not go, ueycna airev:::ig au
habitants are nor Ix inr -I'n-vn»* m l)resence ln llfe vvas undesirable. J ^ ’ ■ month of August the number of pri- ! intense artillery and rifle lire on

ix mg l.o von to , ,lrs xvinn, 10 years old, was found ; "Tne Rk.Lti of Ruad (Syria», lying ! soners taken by German troops in ; them.
i in her bathroom, tlie discovery being between Latakiyeh and Taraoitulus, the eastern and touthcas‘.ern thea- “On the Carso front late on the
I made by lier husband. Slie was lying ,|as b,,en UL(.ll;ii ,d by a detaclimcnt 1res of war, and the quantities of was ' night of the Jink, during a. xioleut
; quietlv on the bathroom iloor, ana )mn the Freach squadrjn wnicn materials clptured during the same ; storm, the enemy made two attacks
‘ .na,lU,li,alhJir»Sv„ll1Ll,wSiefp d’etd iinitiî ' “isldii the blockhouse and- the’ S5rian period, totalled more than 2.0OU ! by the light of toi.c,s of Uriil.aiit 
i [nforaed hv a nhvsician that î»e was 1 l",re Tne French flat was !u.-t,,l olfic-rs and 262.529 men taken pn- rockets, but our troops were able, 

intormed b> a pnj-ician mat me as ^ u O',.jock t|lis morn|ug rho-e was 1 Honors, and 2.900 cannon and 500 ma- thanks to a well controlled fire, to re-
The detective department in the i “a resistance, tlie population accord- chine guns taken. pulse both attacks. During recon-

course of lu invest galion of the case i>*6 'he troops a warm reception.” these, 20,000 prisoner.-, and naissances pushed well up to the
course ot is in'esiigauon o uie case ! _______ 527 cannon were taken at Kovno ' enemy s lines we were able to observeme"dRalCmen who after the circum- . ’ihv Island of Ru id lies two miles ! -«bout 90,000 prisoners. Intludlnat l.l : Uiat the enemy was engaged re

stantes were explained, pronounced 1 off the coast of Syria. Its population ! gcnert '.s and more than 1.000 nffl- y.acmg the men lining the trenches 
death to have been caused by the : "1 some three thousand is largely en- cers, mid 1.200 cannon and 160 ma- - Iresh troops, who arrived during 
fumes arising from a dish of poison I gaged in navigttioo and sponge fish- <’hlne dins, were taken at Novo Geor- the last few nais. 1 he unaccustomed 
which had been used as an extermin- I lug. rlevs'.;. The cour ting up of the can- t-.l-.vity shown bv the enemy in the
ator for cockroaches. I _______ non and machine guns taken at Novo ■ ”> of artiller.- and rifle fire and

Analysis of this ' fluid showed it . CLAIM CRUISER FOIJNDLTiFn Georgievsk has not yet been finished, j ■v.'.b-throwlng seems
was composed of a mixture of sul- nrriR, Cahln Arrmc . t however, while the count of machine 1 •'•»*« a movement of troops.
phurlc acid and cyanide of potassium, ou^pv tbe Ow-rasa-t Ne^s A^en/v‘Vm Buns « K°Vn0 ha8"-0t yet ne' !
which breathed In by a human being* „ , Pin The fl«urC3 'l'tote J as totals,in a closed room will cause death ‘J**3! f. th "‘3 ,h"d therefore, will be considerably in- ,
within a very few minutes, leaving m t with disaster off the coast of Asia creased, 
absolutely no trace behind. The mem- j '.or‘ , , _
hers of the family had been warned of • , ’ le giam from Smyrna 
the danger, but Mrs. Winn awakening *^at ° ,h^tlle cruieers b imbar.ied 
in the earlv morning evidently had the of Sm.v*’na and const of

•lie giuf to the south of the city,” Fays 
the news rge-nev. “One cruiser found
ered. The second ship attempted to 

The brave make every clime their ; go to the rescue, but was prevented by 
country:—Motto of T.< rd Balfour. 1'urktsli artillery.”

i Detachment From Fleet Takes 
Blockhouse Unopposed.

Criminologists aI>lroit Report
profess to be able to discern in 
u . lt-i.'al

the -
surrounding j 

in !
circumstances

with tile halt of til4 death of Mrs. William Winn 
KuPSÎÎÎTI t'o'TPH. whoso

HUGE RUSS. LOSSwill iccapr» automatically 
; the retreatirr

{■«rdii'iiH Task bn-j be<*ii nnnrociably 
nrbt^ned in th dr laf vt victory.

The Riga corrr.«»icmlent of 
’ Bt/.irse Gazette reports that 
iarce boi’ies rf G' »*inan nri-;.rners r,.n ' 
lured in th*'

j Germans Claim an Allied Cruiser ! 
Foundered Near the Coast.

un- ! home, 20S Buena Vidta 
vast, to-day an a'enue of possibilities | 
iiiiherto unexplored by the use of

avenue
Germans Claim They Have Been 

Terribly Weakened.l ne
ï-wFjnal which those so inclined might, with- j

Tlie Tribune says: 
“There seems now- no reason to

doubt, that the crisis in our relations 
with Germany has passed. The note 
of Count Von Bernstorff to Mr. Lan-

return to Riga.

sing patently furnishes satiiifj-inr <•• I- i TV A WT A CAT A D V 
dencp of flip change in the Herman \ ” « A >3Al^,/\TV I
submarine policy. So far as it is ,Hts-sihle to judge, and there can be no'do- j 

Sire hi minimize the valu» of thed-Ontario Police Magistrates Anneal 
Anibassaucr s words, wermativ 'riuvJ . _ ^ Bto the Government.accepts the principle which has bo 
the point of departure < f American 1 
diplomacy, that submarines shall 
croise the right to \ i?it and search be 
fore attacking passenger shins. |n a 
word. Germany has consented to live 
within the lav,. which is all that Hie 
United States has ever asked.”

Toronto Report — With a request 
that tlie police magistrates of Ontario 
be placed upon a salary basis, a com-

cx-

mittee representing the Associated Po
lice Magistrates of Ontario waited Up
on the Government yesterday, 
committee, which included President 
S. J. Andrews, of Clinton; W. W. Pat
terson, of Goderich; W. E. Kelly, God
erich; P. C. Telford, Hanover;
Hager, Morrisburg: G. L. Allen. Mount 
Forest, presented resolutions passed 
recently by the association.

It wag pointed out that there were

intended toThe
PEACE TERMS UNALTERED.

Benin Cebli :( B y \Vi reless i ——
Th^ Overseas News Agency says :

“The Frankfurter Zeitung reaiarks.
In an article which evidently is in
spired. hat If the London F cone- 
mist’s opinion that Sir Edward 
Grey’s .?tter indirates a readiness to
begin peace negotiations is correct, j in Ontario at least 200 police magis- 
Germany calmly awaits further de- \ trates who receive only a pittance for j forgotten and entered 
velopmente. The only basis upon i hearing cases that sometimes last two room.” 
which Germany will find It possible j or three hours. Hon. W. H. Hearst at> 
to conclude peace remains uncha ig- cured the committee that the Govern

ment would take up the matter.

FATAL AUTO SMASH.
Rochester Report Two peo-

; pie were killed, one badly hurt and 
j live other's more or less seriously In- 
I jured la*e last night, when an auto- . 
i iiiobii»* struck the guard rail at the 

turn cf the Scottsville road near here 
and overturnec. The killed are Geo. 
Gook, of Pavilion, and a Miss Lut- 
trell, of Leroy.

W.

“The stock of ammunition, provi
sions and cate in the two fortresses 
cannot b? estimated.

“The number of prisoners taken 
by German and Austro-Hungarian 
troops since May 2, when the spring 
campaigr. in Galicia began has. there
fore, increased to considerably 
tbr.n ore million.”

states
;

the “death

i more The Evil One has left, the evil 
remain.—GoeLL a.

ones


